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The only other par~icipant in the conference mentioned 

by Rubin was Bloke ~odisane . 

Revi~ws of ~wo books . The reviews 

were published under the name of "R.N. Nordau" . 

NA - Oc~ . 1962. Review of Con~o Mv Conntrv by Patrice 

Lumumba (Pall M.:i.11 Press with Barrie & Rockliff). 

This review, also published under the name of R.N . Nordau, 

disclosed that the book by Lwnumba contained an "excellent 

(biographical) i.n~roduction" by Colin Legum . The tone of 

the book was described as "mild - even sycophantic" . 

The reviewer said the book had been written in 1956 by 

Lumumba while he was in prison but was not published by 

the Belgi.:i.n firm to which it was submitted . 

NA - Nov . 1962. Letter to the Editor with comments on 

the article by E . L . Ntloedibe in an earlier issue . Ad-

dress was Rondebosch and the name used was R . N. Nordau . 

NA - 8- 6- 196.3. Review of I Will not be Moved edited 

by Marion Frie&oan. (Publisher's name not provided). It 

appeared from the review that the book contained con~ribu

tions from Nadi!'le Gordimer, Nelson }1andela, Robert Sobukwe, 

Philip Kgosana, Helen Joseph, Dan Jacobson, Lewis Nkosi 

and Chief Albert Luthuli . This review also appeared under 

the name of R . N. Nordau . 

Review of Africa for Be,12:inners by Melvin 

Lasky (Weidenfeld & Nicholson) . This review , also appea

ring wider R . N. Nordau, disclosed that La sky was the co-

A "clever remark" fro m his book was editor of Encounter. 
quoted (and mildly critised) in the review, viz . : 
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" On to Ghana. rrom Nigeri.:.t, and the first impression, 
to hascy Western eyes, is that one has moved half 
a century forwnrd, f'rom, s.:1y 1 1789 to 1848 11

• 

NA - 26 - 10- 1963 and J0- 11- 1963 . Reviews of Chan~in~ Law 

in Develooin~ Countries edited by J . N. D. Anderson (Geor3e 

Allen & Unwin) and The Ni,r;rerian Constitution : History and 

Develooment by O. I . Odumosu (Sweet and Maxwell and African 

Universities Press) . Review published under R.N . Nordau . 

NA - Oct. 1965. From this issue onwards Neville Rubin 

was listed in The New African as co-editor with Randolph 

Vigne until the issue of January, 1966 when he was des 

cribed as "editorial director". The issue of' July 1966 

and subsequent issues did not list his name with other 

members of the editorial staff . 

NA - Oct. 1967, Article: "Africa's Refugees and the 0 . A . U." 

Additional details of the role played by~ 

are to be found in the book The Fourth of Julv Raids by -fr
Niles Brokensha and Robert Knowles (Simondium, Cap-e Town, 

1965), which described the activities of the National 

Comittee of Liberation (NCL), which later became the 

African Resistance ~ovement (AR~). 

from this book refer to Rubin: 

The following extracts 

")ieville Rubin was president of NUSAS and a member 
of the Liberal Party . His lieutenant in NUSAS 
was Leftwich who was to follow him later in this 
office . His colleague and leader in the Liberal 
Party was Vigne . 

Rubin studied law at the University of Cape Town 
and was cast in much the same mould as Leftwich . 
A good speaker with an agile brain, he probably 
inherited an interest in politics from his father 
who was a Senator" . (p. 19). 
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"The procuring of dyn.:imite did not seem a very 
difficult task . Probablv Watson and Vi~ne 
organised this- We do k~ow that all th; dvna
mite, fuses and detonators came from withi~ 
the country's bo~ders .... . . (p . 38 - 39). What 
they did receive from overseas was a consign
ment of plastic explosives . This came from 
Pete and Sylvia who turned out to be Monty 
Berman and his wife who were members of the 
Johannesburg cell of the NCL and later went 
to London • .... . . " (p . 39) . 

"What was also from outside, and. what was more 
important to the organization, as they were 
able to obtain explosives here , was money -
money in unlimited quantities . For if there 
was one thing of which the ~CL or the AR,~ 
was never short it was money . There is evi
dence that Rubin arranged for this money to 
be sent, probably from England 9•··· Each 
(member) was required to pay a subscription 
to the organisation and in most cases this 
amounted to something like R5 a month . This 
could never have accowited for the funds the 
~CL had at its disposal . We know that at one 
stage there was more than R800 in the bank in 
Cape Town alone .....•. " (p . 39) . 

"Controlling the NCL in Cape Town was the regio 
nal committee . This consisted at first of 
Rubin, Vigne, Schneider and Daniels . When 
Rubin left South Africa in January 1963, Left 
wich took his place . The regional committee 
co- ordinated the work of other committees 
and decided policy ..• • .. 11 (p . 40). 

"Rubin left South Africa in the eo.rly w~eks of 
1963 and Leftwich was then elevated to take 
his place on the regional commit tee of the Afill . 
As such he also became treasurer and inherited 
from Rubin the sum of R800 which Vigne told him 
had come ' from averse as ' " (p . 102) . 

More details of Rubin ' s role are revealed in the 

following letter he wrote to Randolph Vigne: 
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5th December, 1963 

"Deor H:iudolpll, 

Many thanks t'oi· your let tc r of 25th November. I 
hope the money situation has sorted itself out. 
J.L. hns w1·ittl'll to me a_1:_~mc length on the ques
tlon I under.stand. He showed me the first draft 
ofa letter to ,·ou in somewhat premonitory terms. 
We h'1d a hell 01 nn argument about it and I hope 
it 1,;i,; cfl.-·111_-;iid in .1-ts final form. 

The position is this . R500 has been sent to you 
for Contact; another R500 was sent to you for ~ 
another purpose; R200 was sent direct to Tom 
anJ should not lwve been for Contact, but was for 
you1· Af~-~ - the one h·ho wrote all those 
letters .111d wanted his uebts paid; R2GO has also 
been sent . Gunther I s thousand dollars has been 
sent: on to us here anti is included in @Q_O which 
is to go to you at the end of the month, or as 
soon as the cheque is cleared. The Chuck Stone 
matter will hcn-e to be sorted out~ you. I suggest 
you do not leave it in the air, but get some sort 
of clear arrangement made with him. 

What you say about Contact is probably true. I 
only hqpe that the present way of running it works 
out all right, although I really cannot see that 
it will do so. However, you must not dismis~__tJ1e 
possibility of our.-r.a.i.s.,a,~e-veral thousand _here 
within four or six months. We ca1mot possibly 
give- you a~y guarant~bout this, but if Jeremy 
Thorpe does anything to justify his Gransight 
Chairmanship - and he certainly seems as if he 
is going to - we may do something useful yet. 

This brings me to the question of control, shares, 
etc. Your comment was all too cryptic on this 
aspect. J.L. has misgivings about Gransight unless 
it owns Granite and is financially interested in 
Insight because this is its raison d 1 etre as a 
holding company. I do not think that it makes a 
bit of difference myself what the position is -
but I do thi1~ that it will be of an advantage 
to transfer the shares in Granite to Gransight; 
and it cannot do any harm to transfer unsold 
shares (about 150 of 500?, I imagine) in Insight 
as well. 
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I um waiting to heur more from you about 
Pearce. There is no point him going to 
P . M. until I get the page proofs from you . 
We should be hearing in the not too distant 
future from Fa~field about ~he money for The 
i'iew Afrii;::._o.n. I do not know what they will 
give us, bu.: I am' sure that we wiJ.l get some 
thj.ng and probably not less that we got last 
year. 

I shall see what I can do for H. H. He would 
be much bett~r ___ advised to go to--frn, since 
things are -not easy here: too many exites, 
refugees, etc; permits; too few jobs; and 
a high cost of living . However, I will look 
into the matter more fully. 

Nothing else for the moment . 

Yours sincerely, 

NEVILLE". 

(J . L. referred to in this letter may have been 
John Lang) . 

Another letter from Rubin which serves as a clue to 

some of his activities was one he wrote from Mbabane, 

Swaziland on 1Jth July, 1964 to James Currey, then in 

Cape Town. (This was nine days after the police raids 

on members of the AR..~) . This letter read as follows: 

"Dear James , 

Your letter and the other I received re the 
NA having been waiting around some days for 
reply . Perhaps fortunate l y. In view of the 
present situation , don't you think some sort 
of definite decision should be taken - either 
way. 

A visit by someone would be in order right now : 
w I don ' t know about time (or personnel), but 
,.\ \· don ' t let money st op you . Use some of the 
-:: .• . f ~ CF money to (n) fly to Jhb., (b} borrow or, 
._,,_,.. 1..f necessary, hire a car to come down here . 

;ifl~i; j'~ ·_ -_ !h ~uggest that you or that girl we talked about 

-~~\~:it=~~--. Or J.!~t~~ui;e::c::::r;~uld be the best person. 

"~im~n~~-~:: .. --:~·. 

·, ., 
j 
·1 

l 
' 
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Don' L t' or~e t, I lt.•.:lve 
wuulcl like to lie more 
situation. The visit. 
11sed l o 1.nquir<~ aboul 
please reply by wire". 

1.n a for tnight:. And I 
rully informed on the 
lo Jhb. could also be 
facilities . Once again, 

(The NA a nrl CCF uubre v iations use<.! int.his 
letter referred to The New African and the 
Co11gress for Cul tura l Fre edom ). 

From Sh·n z 1. land Rubin 1-.-as t. o go to ~!oc amb iq ue where he 

was temporarily held by the authorities, but later 

a ll o Ked to p roceed to En~la.nd. 

In England, in addition to his work with The New African, 

he was also t.o be conctrned with Venture, the f,3.bian 

Society 's jou rnal . All issues of this journal (seen by 

the compile~- of this volume ) pub lished between May , 

1964 and Ju ly/August 1967 listed him as a member of the 

editoria l board. In the issue of April 1967 to which 

he also contributed an article he was introduced as 

follows : 

"Neville Rubin was adviser to Liberia and 
Ethiopia in the SWA caSP, and is a lecturer 
in Law at the School of Oriental and African 

London University". 

NA - Dec. 1962. Le tter to the Editor defend ing a pre-

vious article by David Evans. 

Cape Town . 

RWEYEMAMU, Dr A.H. 

Address supplied was 

FR - June, 1966 , Article: "Nation- Building in the 

Ne w Africa". Introduced as a l ecturer in political 

science at ~he University College, Dar-es-Salaam". 
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